
May Might

Name: Date: __/__/20__

Thus I _____________ blessing by prayer.1. (obtain)may obtain

_____________________ him again, as she lost him then?2.
(she/not/lose/?)

Might she not lose

We _________________ them, but I don't remember talking about them
much.
3.

(not/like)
might not like

He devoted the greater part of his time to sleep, but he was obliged to
watch like a spider in its web that the moment of his deliverance
___________________ him, if anyone should pass the line marked by the
horizon.

4.

(not/escape)
might not escape

If you weren't, you ___________ a great man.5. (be)might be

__________________ better employed elsewhere?6. (it/not/be/?)Might it not be

It _________________ much time, but it might; and for either result had
they made their minds ready.
7.

(not/take)
might not take

I hope he _______________ but I think he stands a chance.8. (not/lose)may not lose

He ____________ some of his tricks.9. (start)may start

You ___________ me what you like.10. (call)may call

I write this, not that I think you will care much, but that you
__________________ that I have changed in my feelings toward you.
11.

(not/believe)
may not believe

Cecilia demurred a moment; the idea of being the confidant of a smuggler
rather startled her: but still, her knowledge of what his intentions were, if she
___________________ them, might be important; as, perhaps, she
_________________ him.

12.

(not/reveal) (dissuade)
might not reveal

might dissuade

You _____________________ me down with a straw.13. (past/knock)might have knocked
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When there, indemnify the driver by the gift of a gold piece, so that he
_________________ us, and do not return here but proceed to the harbor.
14.

(not/betray)
may not betray

When I knew that before, _____________________ that there are others
not in the same case?
15.

(why/I/not/know/?)
why may I not know

____________ the name of the gentleman who has given us that striking
piece of information?
16.

(I/ask/?)
May I ask

But no, my child, no; it _____________.17. (not/be)may not be

Meanwhile she had bathed her arm carefully, and bound on it some
healing leaves that grew near by, and wrapped a cloth round the leaves, and
went to hide in the forest, that her brother _________________ her again.

18.

(not/find)
might not find

He ____________ another look at Elizabeth now.19. (steal)may steal

You _________ then, if you like.20. (go)may go
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